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Carbon capture and storage (CCS) is among the advanced energy technologies
suggested to make the conventional fossil fuel sources environmentally
sustainable. It is of particular importance to coal-based economies. This book
deals at length with the various aspects of carbon dioxide capture, its utilization
and takes a closer look at the earth processes in carbon dioxide storage. It
discusses potential of Carbon Capture, Storage, and Utilization as innovative
energy technology towards a sustainable energy future. Various techniques of
carbon dioxide recovery from power plants by physical, chemical, and biological
means as well as challenges and prospects in biomimetic carbon sequestration
are described. Carbon fixation potential in coal mines and in saline aquifers is
also discussed. Please note: This volume is Co-published with The Energy and
Resources Institute Press, New Delhi. Taylor & Francis does not sell or distribute
the Hardback in India, Pakistan, Nepal, Bhutan, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka
Summarizes the analysis and design of today’s gas heat engine cycles This
book offers readers comprehensive coverage of heat engine cycles. From ideal
(theoretical) cycles to practical cycles and real cycles, it gradually increases in
degree of complexity so that newcomers can learn and advance at a logical
pace, and so instructors can tailor their courses toward each class level. To
facilitate the transition from one type of cycle to another, it offers readers
additional material covering fundamental engineering science principles in
mechanics, fluid mechanics, thermodynamics, and thermochemistry.
Fundamentals of Heat Engines: Reciprocating and Gas Turbine InternalCombustion Engines begins with a review of some fundamental principles of
engineering science, before covering a wide range of topics on thermochemistry.
It next discusses theoretical aspects of the reciprocating piston engine, starting
with simple air-standard cycles, followed by theoretical cycles of forced induction
engines, and ending with more realistic cycles that can be used to predict engine
performance as a first approximation. Lastly, the book looks at gas turbines and
covers cycles with gradually increasing complexity to end with realistic engine
design-point and off-design calculations methods. Covers two main heat engines
in one single reference Teaches heat engine fundamentals as well as advanced
topics Includes comprehensive thermodynamic and thermochemistry data Offers
customizable content to suit beginner or advanced undergraduate courses and
entry-level postgraduate studies in automotive, mechanical, and aerospace
degrees Provides representative problems at the end of most chapters, along
with a detailed example of piston-engine design-point calculations Features case
studies of design-point calculations of gas turbine engines in two chapters
Fundamentals of Heat Engines can be adopted for mechanical, aerospace, and
automotive engineering courses at different levels and will also benefit
engineering professionals in those fields and beyond.
The present Volume 4 of the successful monograh package “Multiphase Flow
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Dynamics”is devoted to selected Chapters of the multiphase fluid dynamics that
are important for practical applications but did not find place in the previous
volumes. The state of the art of the turbulence modeling in multiphase flows is
presented. As introduction, some basics of the single phase boundary layer
theory including some important scales and flow oscillation characteristics in
pipes and rod bundles are presented. Then the scales characterizing the
dispersed flow systems are presented. The description of the turbulence is
provided at different level of complexity: simple algebraic models for eddy
viscosity, simple algebraic models based on the Boussinesq hypothesis,
modification of the boundary layer share due to modification of the bulk
turbulence, modification of the boundary layer share due to nucleate boiling. The
role of the following forces on the mathematical description of turbulent flows is
discussed: the lift force, the lubrication force in the wall boundary layer, and the
dispersion force. A pragmatic generalization of the k-eps models for continuous
velocity field is proposed containing flows in large volumes and flows in porous
structures. A Methods of how to derive source and sinks terms for multiphase keps models is presented. A set of 13 single- and two phase benchmarks for
verification of k-eps models in system computer codes are provided and
reproduced with the IVA computer code as an example of the application of the
theory. This methodology is intended to help other engineers and scientists to
introduce this technology step-by-step in their own engineering practice. In many
practical application gases are solved in liquids under given conditions, released
under other conditions and therefore affecting technical processes for good of for
bad. Useful information on the solubility of oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen and
carbon dioxide in water under large interval of pressures and temperatures is
collected, and appropriate mathematical approximation functions are provided. In
addition methods for the computation of the diffusion coefficients are described.
With this information solution and dissolution dynamics in multiphase fluid flows
can be analyzed. For this purpose the non-equilibrium absorption and release on
bubble, droplet and film surfaces under different conditions is mathematically
described. A systematic set of internally consistent state equations for diesel fuel
gas and liquid valid in broad range of changing pressure and temperature is
provided. This new second edition includes various updates, extensions,
improvements and corrections. In many practical application gases are solved in
liquids under given conditions, released under other conditions and therefore
affecting technical processes for good of for bad. Useful information on the
solubility of oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen and carbon dioxide in water under large
interval of pressures and temperatures is collected, and appropriate
mathematical approximation functions are provided. In addition methods for the
computation of the diffusion coefficients are described. With this information
solution and dissolution dynamics in multiphase fluid flows can be analyzed. For
this purpose the non-equilibrium absorption and release on bubble, droplet and
film surfaces under different conditions is mathematically described. A systematic
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set of internally consistent state equations for diesel fuel gas and liquid valid in
broad range of changing pressure and temperature is provided. This new second
edition includes various updates, extensions, improvements and corrections.
Althoughtheprinciplesofoperationofhelicalscrewmachines,ascompressors or
expanders, have been well known for more than 100 years, it is only during the
past 30 years that these machines have become widely used. The main reasons
for the long period before they were adopted were their relatively poor e?ciency
and the high cost of manufacturing their rotors. Two main developments led to a
solution to these di?culties. The ?rst of these was the introduction of the
asymmetric rotor pro?le in 1973. This reduced the bl- hole area, which was the
main source of internal leakage by approximately 90%, and thereby raised the
thermodynamic e?ciency of these machines, to roughly the same level as that of
traditional reciprocating compressors. The second was the introduction of precise
thread milling machine tools at - proximately the same time. This made it possible
to manufacture items of complex shape, such as the rotors, both accurately and
cheaply. From then on, as a result of their ever improving e?ciencies, high relbility and compact form, screw compressors have taken an increasing share of
the compressor market, especially in the ?elds of compressed air production, and
refrigeration and air conditioning, and today, a substantial proportion of
compressors manufactured for industry are of this type. Despite, the now wide
usage of screw compressors and the publication of many scienti?c papers on
their development, only a handful of textbooks have been published to date,
which give a rigorous exposition of the principles of their operation and none of
these are in English.
The first of many important works featured in CRC Press’ Metals and Alloys
Encyclopedia Collection, the Encyclopedia of Iron, Steel, and Their Alloys covers
all the fundamental, theoretical, and application-related aspects of the
metallurgical science, engineering, and technology of iron, steel, and their alloys.
This Five-Volume Set addresses topics such as extractive metallurgy, powder
metallurgy and processing, physical metallurgy, production engineering,
corrosion engineering, thermal processing, metalworking, welding, iron- and
steelmaking, heat treating, rolling, casting, hot and cold forming, surface finishing
and coating, crystallography, metallography, computational metallurgy, metalmatrix composites, intermetallics, nano- and micro-structured metals and alloys,
nano- and micro-alloying effects, special steels, and mining. A valuable reference
for materials scientists and engineers, chemists, manufacturers, miners,
researchers, and students, this must-have encyclopedia: Provides extensive
coverage of properties and recommended practices Includes a wealth of helpful
charts, nomograms, and figures Contains cross referencing for quick and easy
search Each entry is written by a subject-matter expert and reviewed by an
international panel of renowned researchers from academia, government, and
industry. Also Available Online This Taylor & Francis encyclopedia is also
available through online subscription, offering a variety of extra benefits for
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researchers, students, and librarians, including: Citation tracking and alerts
Active reference linking Saved searches and marked lists HTML and PDF format
options Contact Taylor and Francis for more information or to inquire about
subscription options and print/online combination packages. US: (Tel)
1.888.318.2367; (E-mail) e-reference@taylorandfrancis.com International: (Tel)
+44 (0) 20 7017 6062; (E-mail) online.sales@tandf.co.uk
The conference proceedings of the International Conference on Systems,
Computing Sciences and Software Engineering include a set of rigorously
reviewed world-class manuscripts addressing and detailing state-of-the-art
research projects in the areas of Computer Science, Software Engineering,
Computer Engineering, and Systems Engineering and Sciences. The
International Conference on Systems, Computing Sciences and Software
Engineering (SCSS 2005) was part of the International Joint Conferences on
Computer, Information and Systems Sciences and Engineering (CISSE 2005).
CISSE 2005, the World's first Engineering/Computing and Systems Research EConference was the first high-caliber Research Conference in the world to be
completely conducted online in real-time via the internet. CISSE received 255
research paper submissions and the final program included 140 accepted
papers, from more than 45 countries. The whole concept and format of CISSE
2005 was very exciting and ground-breaking. The powerpoint presentations, final
paper manuscripts and time schedule for live presentations over the web had
been available for 3 weeks prior to the start of the conference for all registrants,
so they could pick and choose the presentations they want to attend and think
about questions that they might want to ask. The live audio presentations were
also recorded and are part of the permanent CISSE archive, which includes all
power point presentations, papers and recorded presentations. All aspects of the
conference were managed on-line; not only the reviewing, submissions and
registration processes; but also the actual conference. Conference participants authors, presenters and attendees - only needed an internet connection and
sound available on their computers in order to be able to contribute and
participate in this international ground-breaking conference. The on-line structure
of this high-quality event allowed academic professionals and industry
participants to contribute work and attend world-class technical presentations
based on rigorously refereed submissions, live, without the need for investing
significant travel funds or time out of the office. Suffice to say that CISSE
received submissions from more than 50 countries, for whose researchers, this
opportunity presented a much more affordable, dynamic and well-planned event
to attend and submit their work to, versus a classic, on-the-ground conference.
The CISSE conference audio room provided superb audio even over low speed
internet connections, the ability to display PowerPoint presentations, and crossplatform compatibility (the conferencing software runs on Windows, Mac, and any
other operating system that supports Java). In addition, the conferencing system
allowed for an unlimited number of participants, which in turn granted CISSE the
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opportunity to allow all participants to attend all presentations, as opposed to
limiting the number of available seats for each session. The implemented
conferencing technology, starting with the submission & review system and
ending with the online conferencing capability, allowed CISSE to conduct a very
high quality, fulfilling event for all participants.
ISCRE 10 Tenth International Symposium on Chemical Reaction Engineering
documents the proceedings of the symposium which brought together experts
from all over the world to discuss developments in CRE. Efforts were made to
cover high added value substances and to encourage papers from industry.
Some success was achieved, but there remain significant gaps between
Chemists and Chemical Engineers when considering high added value products
as well as between researchers and practitioners of CRE. The volume begins
with plenary papers covering topics such as challenges in reactor modeling;
bioreactor engineering; the design of reaction systems for specialty organic
chemicals. This is followed by papers presented during the eight technical
sessions. Technical session A focused on the modeling and control of chemical
reactions. Technical session B was devoted to studies on biotechnology.
Technical session C covered mixing while Technical session D dealt with special
reactor systems and chemicals. The papers in Technical session E examined
reactions for emission control and recycling. Technical session F covered the
safety aspects of CRE. Technical session G focused on the experiments with
multiphase reactions while Technical session H dealt with catalytic reactors.
Encyclopedia of Renewable and Sustainable Materials provides a
comprehensive overview, covering research and development on all aspects of
renewable, recyclable and sustainable materials. The use of renewable and
sustainable materials in building construction, the automotive sector, energy,
textiles and others can create markets for agricultural products and additional
revenue streams for farmers, as well as significantly reduce carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions, manufacturing energy requirements, manufacturing costs and
waste. This book provides researchers, students and professionals in materials
science and engineering with tactics and information as they face increasingly
complex challenges around the development, selection and use of construction
and manufacturing materials. Covers a broad range of topics not available
elsewhere in one resource Arranged thematically for ease of navigation
Discusses key features on processing, use, application and the environmental
benefits of renewable and sustainable materials Contains a special focus on
sustainability that will lead to the reduction of carbon emissions and enhance
protection of the natural environment with regard to sustainable materials
Over the past two decades, two-phase flow and heat transfer problems associated with
two-phase phenomena have been a challenge to many investigators. Two-phase flow
applications are found in a wide range of engineering systems, such as nuclear and
conventional power plants, evaporators of refrigeration systems and a wide vari ety of
evaporative and condensive heat exchangers in the chemical industry. This publication
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is based on the invited lectures presented at the NATO Advanced Research Workshop
on the Advances in Two-Phase Flow and Heat Transfer. The Horkshop was attended
by more than 50 leading scientists and practicing engineers who work actively on twophase flow and heat transfer research and applications in dif ferent sectors (academia,
government, industry) of member countries of NATO. Some scientific leaders and
experts on the subject matter from the non-NATO countries were also invited. They
convened to discuss the state-of-the-art in two-phase flow and heat transfer and
formulated recommendations for future research directions. To achieve these goals,
invited key papers and a limited number of contributions were presented and
discussed. The specific aspects of the subject were treated in depth in the panel
sessions, and the unresolved problems identified. Suitable as a practical reference,
these volumes incorporate a systematic approach to two-phase flow analysis.
New Scientist magazine was launched in 1956 "for all those men and women who are
interested in scientific discovery, and in its industrial, commercial and social
consequences". The brand's mission is no different today - for its consumers, New
Scientist reports, explores and interprets the results of human endeavour set in the
context of society and culture.
Plasticity of Metallic Materials presents a rigorous framework for description of plasticity
phenomena, classic and recent models for isotropic and anisotropic materials, new
original analytical solutions to various elastic/plastic boundary value problems and new
interpretations of mechanical data based on these recent models. The book covers
models for metals with both cubic and hexagonal crystal structures, presents the
mechanical tests required to determine the model parameters, various identification
procedures, verification, and validation tests, and numerous applications to metal
forming. Outlines latest research on plastic anisotropy and its role in metal forming
Presents characterization and validation tests for metals with various crystal structures
Compares the predictive capabilities of various models for a variety of loadings
Engineering Science N2 serves as a user-friendly handbook both for the student and
the lecturer in that it not only contains the complete theoretical component for every
module, but it also has a short revision section dealing with necessary material from the
previous grade.

Engineering Science N2Pearson South Africa
New tables in this edition cover lasers, radiation, cryogenics, ultra-sonics, semiconductors, high-vacuum techniques, eutectic alloys, and organic and inorganic
surface coating. Another major addition is expansion of the sections on
engineering materials and compos-ites, with detailed indexing by name, class
and usage. The special Index of Properties allows ready comparisons with
respect to single property, whether physical, chemical, electrical, radiant,
mechani-cal, or thermal. The user of this book is assisted by a comprehensive
index, by cross references and by numerically keyed subject headings at the top
of each page. Each table is self-explanatory, with units, abbreviations, and
symbols clearly defined and tabular material subdivided for easy reading.
Two new chapters on eneral Themodynamic Relations and Variable Specific
Heat have been Added.The mistake which had crept in have been elinimated.we
wish to express our sincere thanks to numerous professors and students,both at
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home and abroad,for sending their valuable suggestions and also for
recommending the book to their students and friends.
Sustainable Resource Management: Modern Approaches and Contexts presents
the application of the current concept of sustainability to the management of
natural resources, such as water, land, minerals and metals using theoretical
field knowledge and illustrative real-world examples. Initially, the book defines
sustainability, detailing its evolution and how it has been adapted to each of the
contexts in which it is used. Furthermore, sustainability is made up of three main
areas of science—environmental, social and economic—which are rarely
considered together. This book is a complete reference guide to sustainability of
natural resources for academics, researchers, practitioners and postgraduatelevel students, and more. As sustainability is an interdisciplinary field, linked to
most sciences, it is also of use to all fields of science that need to maintain
sustainable practices and specific details on the methodologies and techniques
needed for sustainable resource management. Provides an integrated approach
for modern tools, methodologies and indicators for sustainable resource
management Evaluates emerging trends and advanced approaches in
sustainable resource management, detailing the most up-to-date research and
management considerations Describes advanced sustainable resource
management technologies and presents case studies where applicable
Drying processes are among the most energy-consuming operations in industry. Flame
spray drying (FSD) is a novel approach to reduce the energy supply needed for the
spray drying process. Flame Spray Drying: Equipment, Mechanism, and Perspectives
describes FSD technology and current developments in flame techniques and
evaluates potential industrial implementation. Details advantages of FSD in terms of
energy consumption and reduced drying time Promotes applications of biofuels for the
drying process Analyzes the FSD method from CFD modelling to product quality
Evaluates potential safety and product degradation risks Provides examples of potential
applications of the FSD technique in drying of different materials This book describes
an important new technique that is useful to chemical and process engineering
researchers, professionals, and students working with drying technologies.
The 1982 statistics on the use of family planning and infertility services presented in this
report are preliminary results from Cycle III of the National Survey of Family Growth
(NSFG), conducted by the National Center for Health Statistics. Data were collected
through personal interviews with a multistage area probability sample of 7969 women
aged 15-44. A detailed series of questions was asked to obtain relatively complete
estimates of the extent and type of family planning services received. Statistics on
family planning services are limited to women who were able to conceive 3 years
before the interview date. Overall, 79% of currently mrried nonsterile women reported
using some type of family planning service during the previous 3 years. There were no
statistically significant differences between white (79%), black (75%) or Hispanic (77%)
wives, or between the 2 income groups. The 1982 survey questions were more
comprehensive than those of earlier cycles of the survey. The annual rate of visits for
family planning services in 1982 was 1077 visits /1000 women. Teenagers had the
highest annual visit rate (1581/1000) of any age group for all sources of family planning
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services combined. Visit rates declined sharply with age from 1447 at ages 15-24 to
479 at ages 35-44. Similar declines with age also were found in the visit rates for white
and black women separately. Nevertheless, the annual visit rate for black women
(1334/1000) was significantly higher than that for white women (1033). The highest
overall visit rate was for black women 15-19 years of age (1867/1000). Nearly 2/3 of all
family planning visits were to private medical sources. Teenagers of all races had
higher family planning service visit rates to clinics than to private medical sources, as
did black women age 15-24. White women age 20 and older had higher visit rates to
private medical services than to clinics. Never married women had higher visit rates to
clinics than currently or formerly married women. Data were also collected in 1982 on
use of medical services for infertility by women who had difficulty in conceiving or
carrying a pregnancy to term. About 1 million ever married women had 1 or more
infertility visits in the 12 months before the interview. During the 3 years before
interview, about 1.9 million women had infertility visits. For all ever married women, as
well as for white and black women separately, infertility services were more likely to be
secured from private medical sources than from clinics. The survey design, reliability of
the estimates and the terms used are explained in the technical notes.
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